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Election returns reveals surprises 
Michigan raises 

drinking age 
by Mike Shields 
Staff Reporter 

Based on the early returns it 
seems that Michigan voters passed 
the proposition raising the state's 
minimum age for purchasing liquor 
from 19 to 21. 
_The proposition will automatically 
become law on Dec. 22, 45 days 
after the referendum because it is a 
state constitutional amendment. 

Senator Charles 0. Zollar (K
Niles) of Michigan said in a 
telephone interview yesterday that 
the referendum was the result of 
complaints received by the Michi
gan legislature about underage 
drinking and a "dramatic" rise in 
alcohol-related traffic fatalities in
volving young people. 

"We found 15- and 14-year-olds 
associating with those who could 
buy liquor," Zollar said, adding, 
"There were problems in high 
schools and even in primary 
schools." 

Voters re-elect Brademas 

[AP] • Among incumbents 
assured of returning to Washington 
was Democrat John Brademas, 
who won an 11th term handily over 
Republican Thomas Thorson, the 
same man he defeated two years 
ago. Brademas, third-ranking 
Democrat in the House as majority 
whip, had been considered a 
possible GOP target earlier this 
year until he was cleared of 
wrongdoing in accepting-and 
legally reporting-more than. $5,000 
in campaign contributions from 
South Korean businessman Tong
sun Park. 

With 99 percent of the precincts 
reporting, . Brademas defeated 
Thorson 62,836 to 58,581 or 56 
percent to 44 percent in their third 
district race. 

In other major Indiana race~. 
Republicans swept the four state
house offices. The latest results of 
those contests are: 
Secretary ·of State 
Rep. Edwin J. Simcox 598,021--56 

mid-term elections that unseatea 
Sen. Edward W. Brooke of Massa
chusetts. Democratic Rep. Paul E. 
Tsongas, 37, beat Brooke, the only 
black senator, whose third term biC: 
was crippled by admitted misstate
ments about his finances in a 
divorce case~ 

Senate Republican Leader 
Howard H. Baker, Jr. defeated 
Democrat Jane Eskind in Tennes
see to win his third term and gain a 
start on likely 1980 presidential 
candidacy._ 

Republican Gov. Richard Snel
ling won re-election in Vermont. 
So did Republican Gov. William G. 
Milliken in Michigan. 

In Minnesota, Republicns led for 
both the Senate seats that once 
were held by the late Hubert H. 
Humphrey and Vice President 
Walter F. Mondale. 

Zollar explained that the new 
proposal would have prevented 
18-year-olds, many of whom are 
still in high school, from buying 
proposal will prevent 18-year 
olds, many of whom are still in high 
school, from buying alcohol for 
younger friends. 

People came to NO yesterday to cast their ballot for their favorite percent 
candidates. [Photo by Mike Bigley] Dem. Rex Carpenter 467,557--44 

Democrat Robert Graham of 
Miami, a millionaire who worked 
100 days at assorted blue collar 
jobs, was the leader in the contest 
for governor of Florida. 

Republican Richard Thornburgh 
was elected gove,.,..or of Pennsyl
vania, beating NO'~ Peter Flaherty 
to succeed Democrat Milton J. 
Shapp. 

------------~----~------~~~~~~------------~----~ percent 
say, 'Let's forget about this one' State Treasurer 

The Michigan ·legislature alsu 
heard testimony from Michigan 
State Police and national law en
forcement agencies on the increase 
in alcohol-related traffic deaths 
since the state lowered the drinkin~ 

Zollar predicted a comparatively 
low (40-45 percent) turnout for the 
referendum because of "confusion 
on · issues." There are eleven 
propositions on the ballot in addi
tion to many local amendments, he 
added. 

"Because of all the different 
propositions, a lot of people will 

HPC discusses housing 
by John McGrath 

Staff Reporter 
::>00 more female sutdents whom 
the University plans to admit. 

"With that attitude, the 
Concern was expressed at last problems are just going to get 

night's Hall ·Presidents' Council worse and worse--and housing is· 
(HPC) meeting over the possibility just a start," Ken Kadleck, Morris
of a mandatory lottery that has sey Hall president, said. 
been proposed to relocate seniors Some other problems outlined by 
off campus as well for a proposal to members of the council concerning 
hold an alcohol abuse conference. the proposed lottery included the 

"We've got to let those in possibility that it would have an 
authority know that we are really adverse effect on dorm spirit, as 
mad about this (the housing lot- well as the already tight off-campus 
tery)," said Ellen Dorney, presi- housing situation. 
dent of Badin Hall. As a result of the discussion, the 

The proposal for the lottery is HPC decided on two proposals to 
reportedly being considered by the deal with the situation, first of 
Board of Trustees as a way of which was the urging of its 
eliminating the present overcrowd- ·members to attend Monday's CLC 
ing situation in campus residence (Campus Life Council) meeting at 
halls. which the lottery topic will be 

"This problem is unique because discussed. 
it affects individuals, and according The second proposal stated that 
to the things this University stands the HPC would go on record 
for, individuals should come first favoring reduced enrollment, pri
and the question of numbers marily to be achieved by limiting 
next," commented Chuck the number of incoming freshmen 
DelGrande, HPC chairman. to the space now available on 

It was pointed out that lottery campus. Both proposals were 
similar to the one now proposed endorsed unanimously by the 

' actually was instituted in the early council. 
seventies. However, according to However, "We can't realistically 
the general consensus of those PYnect the final decision on the 
involved, including members of the lottery to be made by the CLC," 
administration, the _system pro- DelGrande pointed out. 
duced serious problems. As a Plans also were discussed for a 
result, the lottery idea was quickly alcohol abuse conference tentative
abandoned after a brief trial ly scheduled for next semester. 
period. DelGrande explained that a sub-

Some hope had been expressed stantial amount of money has 
that plans for a new campus dorm _ become available through an un
on the North Quad would help ease named source to finance the con
the housing shortage. However, ference. 
HPC members were quick to point The proposed conference raised 
out that, according to the pllms, the the immediate concern of the HPC 
new hall is being considered as a 
means of housing approximately [Continued on page 6] 

(yesterday's vote)' Zollar said. Rep. Julian Ridlen 588,112--55 
Following the adoption of the percent 

26th Amendment in 1971, which Dem. Jack Ruby 
allowed 18-year-olds to vote, the 
Michigan legislature passed the 
Age of Majority Act which, among 
other things, reduced the state's 
drinking age to 18. 

468,115-45 

Earlier this year, Governor 
William G. Milliken signed Senate 
Bill 31 into law, a compromise bill 
passed by two-thirds majority of 
both houses that raised that drink
!ng age in Michigan to 19. The law 
Is scheduled to take effect on Dec. 3 
and expires Dec. 31, 1981. 

In September, Zollar called the 
three-year life of the law a "trial 
period" in which to evaluate the 
law's effectiveness. If the results 
of the law were positive, the 
legislature would vote to extend the 
law or to raise the drinking age to 
21, he said. 

percent 
State Auditor 
Rep. Charles Loos 491,914--56 
percent 
Dem. Pat "Precious" Byrd 
468,115--44 percent 
Courts Clerk 
Rep. Marjorie O'Laughlin 597,941-
56 percent 
Dem. Billie McCullough 466,545-
14 percent 

In other Indiana voting, Hamil
ton County voters overwhelmingly 
rejected a pari-mutuel betting refe
rendum that won approval be a 
narrow margin in neighboring 
Madison County, unofficial returns 
indicated early today. 

On the national scene, Demo
crats marched toward renewed 
command of Congress last night in 

Sen. Charles Percy, from lllinois, 
was narrowly re-elected yesterday, 
after a last minute commercial plea 
to voters. to forgive him for his past 
mistakes and allow him to con
tinue. 

HOMOSEXUAL RIGHTS: With 
25 percent of the vote in, 60 percent 
of Dade County, Fla., voters 
rejected a local gay rights provision 
rejected a local gay rights provision 
like the one they repealed last year 
under the prodding of singer Anita 
Bryant. In California, voters 
decided whether to require school 
boards. to fire or refuse to hire 
-teachers who commit or advocate 
homosexual acts. In Seattle, voters 
were asked if they would remove a 
local ban on housing and job 
discrimination against homo
sexuals. 

Roemer reports that alcohol use 
at home games has diminished 

by Kathleen Connelly 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Dean of Students James Roemer 
has reported that blatant abuse of 
alcohol and illegal drinking at home 
football games has decreased sub
stantially this season. 

Roemer noted that, from reports 
he has received and from his 
personal observation, apparently 
both students and nonstudents are 
drinking less in the stadium. 

"From the press box," Roemer 
commented, "I have a bird's-eye 
view, and I have seen far fewer 
incidentS of serious alcohol abuse 
this year than in the past." 

The decrease is attributed to 
"the fantastic response of the 
student body to the concern about 
drinking in the stadium." Roemer 
noted that there have not been any 
alcohol-related incidents involving 
a student thus far, but cited several 
arrests of non-students for public 
intoxication and other .offenses. 
The arrests have resulted in confis
cation of season tickets, appearan-

o::es in court, and fines. 
Roemer stressed, however, that 

the overall situation has greatly 
improved, meaning that there also 
has been a decrease in atcohol-re
lated incidents involving nonstu
dents during games. 

The emphasis on enforcing the 
regulation, which prohibits the 
consumptio~ of alcohol in the 
stadium, is meant to reflect what 
Roemer calls a serious concern 
about alcohol abuse at Notre Dame. 
He cited past cases of students 

passing out in the stands and being 
left there following games as 
examples of such abuse. 

Roemer also noted that, while 
drinking has tapered off, alcohol
related problems in the stands have 
not been eliminated entirely. As an 
example of such persisting pro
blems, he cited the Purdue game 
during which a girl was injured 
while being "passed up" through 
the stands. Another potential 
hazard arises from cans and bottles 
that are thrown byintoxicatedf<ms. 

The first emphasis in enforcing 
the alcohol regulation, Roemer 
stated, is the stadium. Enforce
rnent in the parking lots at tail
gaters is not stressed as much as in 
the stadium i·because the danger 
factor is not; as great. Roemer 
emphasized, however, that he does 
not approve of intoxication at 
the tailgater .parties on football 
weekends. 

The Office of Students Affairs 
has received letters from numerous 
public and private universities 
applauding the Notre Dame alcohol 
policy for stadium games. These 
institutions also have requested 
suggestions on how they may 
employ similar policies on their 
campull,es. 

The Dean of Students does n_ot 
forsee any problem with drinking at 
this season's basketball games. 

"It is possible that som~ small 
number of students drink before 
the game and a few during, but I 
don't believe that it is a serious 

[continued on page 5] 
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SMC launc:hes 'College Career Days' The 
Windjammer 

CREATIVE 
HAIR DESIGN 

FOR THE SEXES 

by IJaa Fulks grew up in Chicago together and 
co11tinued as roommates at Saint 
M~.ry's, discussed the different 
pa1 hs their lives took after gradua
tion in 1964. 

Saint Mary's launched its 1978 
"College Career Days" with a 
lecture by two alumnae on the 
benefits of a liberal arts education. 
Carol Weber and Denise Cava
naugh, liberal arts majors who 

Cavanaugh operates Cook
Ca·ranaugh Associates, an organi
zat tonal management consulting 

~News Briefs ______ ...,.. 

I================= World 

Shah arrests officials 

TEHaAN, .._[API • Shah Mohamma•l Roza Pahlavi's two-day-old 
military government, trying to quell violent opposition to the 
mourcb's authoritarian rule, announo~ the arrest yesterday of at 
least 35 former ministers and ranking civil officials on charges 
ranging from corruptioa to misuse of power and authority. The 
goveramet~t warned that persons violating martial law regulations 
would be dealt with severely. Forty tanks were moved in to the 
capital from garrisons on the outskirts of the city to bolster armor 
already on guard at key points. Sct.ttered violence erupted in 
downtown Tehran yesterday, but there were no serious clashes as 
demonstrators fled before troops arrivc,d. 

============National 
Gene Tunney dies 

GREENWICH, Conn. [API • Former he 1vyweight boxing champion 
Gene Tunney died yesterday at Greenwich Hospital at the age of 81, 
a hospital spokeswoman said. The hospital would not disclose the 
cause of the death or other details. Tunney had been hospitalized 
several weeks ago with circulatory prol•lems. 

Ferry crashes itllto sea~~all 
NEW YORK [AP] - A Staten Island ferr:r carrying 2,000 passengers 
across fog-bound New York Harbor crashed into a concrete seawall 
at the tip of lower Manhattan yesterd.ty, tossing the passengers 
about and peeling the steel deck back like a sardine can .. Officials 
said that 173 persons were treated at fivt hospitals and dozens more 
were given first aid at the scene. It was the first major ferry 
accident here in 20 years, and the' city's Department of 
Transportation announced that it would open a board of inquiry in 
addition to the Coast Guard investigatkn. 

Weather 
Sunny and pleasant today with highs in the upper 50s. Mostly clear 
and warmer tonight and Thursday. Lo•vs around 40 tonight with 
highs climbing into the upper 60s Thursday. Southwest winds of 
10-20 mph today. 

,_On Campus Today __ ...,.,.. 
9 am-

3:30pm 

noon-9 pm 

3:25pm 

5:15pm 

6 pm 

6:30pm 

9:15pm 

7-9 pm 

.7 pm 

7:30pm 

8& 

book sale, univ. of nd press, great hall, o'shag 

career workshop, hourly workshops throughout day, 
stapleton lounge, smc 

graduate seminar, "cata ytic oxidation of olefins," 
prof. mike davidson, rice u., spon. by cheg, 269 
cheg. bldg. 

faster's mass, all invited, spon. by whc, walsh 
chapel 

meeting, 4th annual joirt meeting nat'l assoc. of 
accountants, area financial chaps., joseph p. 
cummings, peat, marwicL, mitchell & co. speaker, 
monogram rm. ace 

meeting, sailing club, 20~ o'shag 

third world film festiv<l, "china: century of 
revolution," eng. aud. 

resume i and ii, mary ann daly & susan t:amborini, 
student affairs, conferenc•~ rm. lm, smc 

meeting, texas club, farle f lounge 

lecture, "historical representation and religous 
vision," by dr. hayden wh te, univ. of cal., spon. by 
gen. program, 278 galvin 

10:15 pm film, "the autobiography of miss jane pittman," 
lyons hall chapel, $1 

8 pm 

8:05 & 

opera, "don giovanni," the goldovsky grand opera 
co., o'laughlin aud., nd students $2, public $3.50 

10:50 pm third world film festival, 'the barefoot doctors of 
rural china," eng. aud. 

8:15pm recital, raymond herbert, ~·iano, lib. aud. 

firm for women. She lectured on 
career opportunities in the working 
world for a liberal arts major and 
the business world's view of these 
graduates. 

She cited certain basic skills as 
being highly important for a liberal 
arts major in the working world and 
in personal life. Learning to 
develop decision making, problem 
solving, forecasting, planning and 
communication skills is extremely 
crucial to the success of a liberal 
arts major, Cavanaugh said. 

Cavanaugh also discussed some 
of the characteristic stereotypes 
that women in the working world 
must face. She claimed that a 
liberal arts education enables a 
woman to incorporate such 
"womanly" virtues as being 
emotional, dependant and detai' · 
oriented with the more "manly 
virtues of rationality, initiative an .. 
risk-taking. 

"The real need is to hang on the 
the core of who you are. This core 
is the result of your liberal arts 
education," Cavanaugh noted. 

Weber dealt with the family
oriented domestic alternative for a 
liberal arts graduate. She main
tained that motherhood, a full-tie 
job with many rewards and many 
problems, can also include a part
time career. While her husband 
was in law school, Weber worked 
full-time. 

Over the ears, Weber has 
worked as a full-time high school 
English teacher· and a part-time 
newspaper editor. She still finds 
time for several community activi
ties, particularly the League of 
Women Voters. 

Weber went on to say that a 
full-time working mother must 
learn how to handle the criticism 
directed at her by society. It is 
possible, she asserted to be a 
mother and have a full-time career. 

*The Observer 
''Elections-Are-A-Royal-Pain; 
let's-Go-Back-To-The-Days
Of-Kings" Knight 

Reigning Monarch: Margie 
"Deluded by Grandeur" 
Brassil 
Royal Princess: Patsy ''Just 
Bow To Me" Campbell 
Serfs: Mary Pat "Nobody in 
Particular" Ellis, Scoop 
"Common Peon" Sullivan, 
Jamie "Simple Laborer" 
Halpin 
Court Jester: Rosemary Mills 
Vassals: Greg Solman, and 
Frank "Pitt by 20" LaGrotta 
Political Pawns: Kim Convey, 
Nancy Morris, Mary Chustak, 
Katie Brehl 
Royal Advisor: Mardi Nevin 
Knight: Mike Lewis 
Squires: Marian Ulicny, 
Kathy Connelly 
Churl: Sue Johnston 
Resident Wizard: Mike "Hot 
Shot" Bigley 

However, one must be highly 
motivated, organized and realistic 
about the demands which will be 
made in both areas of her life. 

Both women stressed that a 
broader image of the future must 
be taken when a graduate starts 
looking for a job. This task is only 
the first of many decisions a :woman 
will have to make in life, Cava
naugh stated. 

Although a liberal arts education 
might not seem extremelyhelpfulin 
securing a job right after gradua
tion, it ultimately will pay off in thw 
working world as one develops 
basic skills, Cavanaugh com
mented. Besides contributing 
mental health, a liberal arts educa
tion can be of economic value. It is 
an investment in the future, she 
added. 
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·---------------------------------------~ JUNIORS: Morris Inn has 30 : 
rooms available for JUNIOR 

PARENTS' WEEKEND· 

A lottery will be held 
Wednesday, Nov. 8 at 7:00 pm 

in LaFortune Lobby. 
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On ND investment 

Hesburgh discusses policies 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 

by Rob Powers 
Staff Reporter 

"The University is not investing 
in any banks that lend money to the 
South African government," Uni
versity President Fr. Theodore 
Hesburgh told a crowd of 100 in 
Keenan-Stanford Chapel last night. 

Hesburgh discussed the Univer
sity's investment policy, as well as 
the proposed new women's dorm, 
coed dorms and Notre Dame-Saint 
Mary's relations, at the forum 
which was sponsored by the Stan
ford Academic Commission. 

Hesburgh, a board member of 
Chase Manhattan Bank, said that, 
in 1977, Chase Manhattan became 
the first bank to adopt officially the 
policy of refusing loans to the South 
African government. 

Hesburgh said that he spent two 
weeks in South Africa last summer 
talking to university, government 
and business officials from several 
sectors of society. "It was clear to 
me after talking to all the groups 
(blacks, Afrikaaners, English), 
they need some help," he said. 

If American companies pull out 
of South Africa, he- said, German 

and Japanese firms will immedi- Hesburgh said that he writes 
ately move in. If this occurs, directly to those companies which 
apartheid will not be stopped. "It ~ave plants in .South Africa, "keep-
would be better to stay in and mg an eye on them" and recom-
influence them (the government)," mending that they recognized black 
he said. laborunions. 

Hesburgh pointed out that 423 of In response to a student's ques-
425 General Electric employees in tion, Hesburgh stated that he plans 
South Africa are black. If the firm to enroll 500 more women at Notre 
were to pull out, it would be Dame, but that a quota system 
harming the minority it intended to would be maintained. He 
help. explained that some of the reasons 

Hesburgh said that he told those for keeping a quota were the 
South Africans whom he met on his expense of converting men's halls, 
visit to "open up your society as we Notre Dame's tradition as a men's 
did in 1964." When they replied school and the greater generosity 
that this was not possible because of men alumni. 
of the black majority, Hesburgh "A few years ago, the president 
replied, "You can do it here in Sout of Bryn Mawr (a women's college) 
Africa. We did it in the U.S. and had to practically kill himself to 
we have more than twenty million raise twenty million from the 
blacks." alumni," Hesburgh offered as an 

"Most of you find it easy to example. 
condemn South Africa," Hesburgh The architectural plan for the 
said, adding, "The situation was proposed women's residence 
just as bad in the South prior to has not yet been decided, Hes-
1964." Hesburgh described the burgh said, "because students 
numerous segregation practices in keep changing their minds." The 
theaters, buses and other public first plan for another high-rise hall 
places in the South prior to the was approved by students in one 
passage of the Civil Rights Act of survey and then disapproved in a 
1964. - later survey. 

"I doubt we will have coed 
dorms," Hesburgh said in reply to 
another student-raised question. 
He pointed to single sex dorms as 
having the "best of both worlds," 
offereing "privacy and allowing 
students to visit each other better 
than half of each day." 

Hesburgh said that the trend 
toward coed dormitories on college 
campuses has leveled off. He 
pointed out that' Princeton is offer
ing single sex housing for the first 
time in several years. 

Hesburgh also commented on 
the importance of Notre Dame's 
social relationship with Saint , '•,· 
Mary's. "Notre Dame women ··' 
should associate with Saint Mary's 
women," he stressed. 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER

NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 

A Roosevelt University Lawyer's Assistant rep
resents the mark of quality and acceptance in 
today's legal community. 
If you are a college graduate and qualify, why not give 
yourself an advantage by attending Roosevelt Univer
sity's Lawyer's Assistant Program which is fully ac
credited by the American Bar Association. 
Since the Fall of 1974, 1,250 graduates representing 
over 230 colleges and universities have chosen Roose
velt's Lawyer's Assistant Program for their career training. 
Specialize in: Corporations- Estates, Trusts and Wills 
- Litigation- Real Estate and Mortgages- Employee 
Benefit Plans*- or become a Generalist*. 
Over 325 law firms, banks, corporations and govern
mental agencies throughout the United States have 
hired Roosevelt graduates. 

"* evening program only. 
SESSIONS 

0 Spring Day/February 12-May 4, 1979 
0 Spring Evening/March 13-August 25, 1979 
0 Summer Day/June 11-August 31, 1979 
0 Fall Day/September 24-December 17, 1979 
0 Fall Evening/September 11, 1979-March 1, 1980 

Recruiter in Placement Office Nov. 15 , 19 7 8 
--------- SEND TODAY -------~-
Lawyer's Assistant Program 
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY 
430 South Michigan Avenue 

(312) 341-3882 

Chicago, Illinois 60605 19 
Please send me information on Roosevelt's Paralegal Program. 
0 Spring Day Program 0 Spring Evening Program 

0 Summer Day Program 
0 Fall Day Program 0 Fall Evening Program 

~am~-----------------------------------
Address. ______________________ Phon.._ __ _ 

City State Zip_ __ _ 
Roosevelt UniversitY. admits students on the basis of Indi
vidual merit and Without regard to race, color, creed, sex, or 
physical handicap. 

~-------------------------J 

TONIGHT: 
ALL HI-BALLS 

50¢ 

Fr. Hesburgh spoke last night on NO investment policy. [Photo by 
Mike Bigley] 
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t~2 

2-3 

3-4 

4·5 

5-6 

•• 
7-8/ 

8-9 .. 

Cathy Schmitt, 
Peggy Donovan, \...amtJtnc 

Patricia Sorensen, Ps•~clltol<>l!i:~t 
Cassy O'Connell, Aci:OUJiltaJilt 

POOL 
TOURNEY 

First Round 

, ~· SALES 
SENIOR STARTS TONIGHT 

BAR Hamburgers 
Note Opponents -..._~---...,~ Cheeseburgers 

Deluxeburgers 

Pretzels & Chips 

and Playing Time 
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A Health (:ent.:~r Function 
In a report Issued last spring by Sec:urlty 

Audit, Inc. It was recommended that 
transportation for medical reason:; be 
made a function of the Student Health 
Center. In the wake of last Thursday's 
Incident In Fisher Hall, In which a student 
was badly Injured, the University must 
reconsider this proposal and adopt It 

There Is a need for discussion rega1·dlng 
the consequences of last Thursday's 
Incident In which a student Injured himself 
while playing soccer In a hallway. The 
student fell against and broke a window, 
severely cutting his arm, back, and ~Ide. 
At least one person called Securi·y to 
request transportation to the eme11; ency 
room. About ten minutes later Secu1·Jty's 
"Car 1" --a Malibu statlonwagon--arrlved, 
equipped with a small first aid kit and a 
stretcher. 

The story Is not without dlscrepandes. 
According to a Fisher RA who was pre;ent, 
the student who called Security d:!arly 
asked for an ambulance. The Security 
desk dispatcher, on the other hand, said 
that he did not receive any requests fur an 
ambulance. However the dispatcher said 
six or seven calls were received from 
Fisher residents between 10 :20 and 1 0 :40 
that night, although none of the calls 
indicated the situation was extre nely 
serious. The reception of six or seven calls 
about the same Incident within a 20 minute 
period, In our opinion, Indicates a serious 
situation. 

Director of Security Joseph Wall apolo
gized for the misunderstanding and roted 
that students should continue to call for 
ambulances through Security.. Dr. Leslie 
Bodnar of the Student Health CE,nter 
commented that Security's delay was of no 
consequence. Yet Bodnaralsosald the first 
aid techniques employed by students 
present at the scene saved the Injured 
studenfs life. What If no one present had 
knownwhat to do? The delay might l1ave 
cost the student his life. Too much tine is 
lost when an ambulance Is called for 
through Security. There should bE! an 
ambulance-not a statlonwagon or pickup 

truc:k-avallable for emergencies. 
Tlhe Incident also raises the question of 

whether Security officers are trained 
and /or equipped to handle such emer
gency situations or even if they should be. 
AcoJrding to Wall, all three Security cars 
are now equipped with first aid kits. Yet 
the staff is not trained In emergency 
medical procedures. It was tlie students 
who applied the first aid last Thursday, not 
Security. Wall has promised to train the 
staff' immediately, but obviously this 
process will take some time. Also, Wall 
has not mentioned how extensive this 
training will be. To completely train and 
equip the security department to handle 
emergency cases would require time and 
money. It would also place more 
responsibility on an already understaffed 
crew. 

Security's function, as noted by Security 
Audiit, is to protect students and 
University property. The responsibility for 
studt:!nt health and physical well-being lies 
direc:tly with the Student Health Center. 
The staff of the Center consists of trained 
doctors and nurses, people who already 
know how to act in emergency situations. 
Even If Security were trained In basic first 
aid, what If an Incident occurred which 
required more than basic training? 
Furthermore, the Center Is already exten
sively equipped to care for students. The 
Health Center lacks only a vehicle for 
transportation. It is easier to obtain this 
vehic:le than it is to train the Security force. 
By training and equipping Security to 
handle all situations, the University Is 
adding to Security's function and duplica
ting responsibility. They are ignoring the 
purpose of the Student Health Center. 

Sec:urity should be trained In basic first 
aid as a precaution, but medical care is 
provided by the Student Health Center. 
TherE! Is no logic in placing responsibility 
on a Security force that Is neither trained 
nor equipped to handle it. The University 
must adopt the recommendation of Secur
ity Audit. In the Fisher incident, they were 
fortunate. They might not get a second 
chance. 

===================P .0 I BOX 
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reciprocated 
Dear Editor: 

According to J. Eric Bauwens in 
the November 2 Observer, "Intelli
gence, independence and achieve
ment are admirable characteristics 
academically (but) .. .inhibit ... social 
relationships." I'd like to ask him: 
since when? 

Eight years ago as a college 
female on a heavily male campus I 
had those "characteristics," and 
they only enhanced the many 
happy social relationships I en
joyed. And my friends today- male 
and female - are also intelligent, 
independent, and have achieved 
very much. Maybe it's my rapidly 
encroaching senility at the age of 
31, but frankly I don't see how the 
university is to blame for your 
rotten social life. And neither is 
the university in the. matchmaking 
business. I've dated people I met 
at dances, in classes, during extra
curricular activities - and the very 
finest of all was discovered in a 
grocery store! I truly think you get 
back just what you offer. 

KathyJun 

Tickets needed 
Dear Editor: 

This Saturday, November 11th, 
the ND-SMC Council for the Re
tarded, Big Brothers-Big Sisters, 
and Badin Hall would like to take 
approximately 300 mentally handi
capped kids, adults, and under
privileged kids to the Notre Dame
Tennessee Football game. 

A trip to the football game is a 
tremendously fun and good experi
ence for the mentally handicapped 
kids and adults. We often end 

Saturday Recreation at Logan Cen
ter by singing the ND fight song, 
and the ! pirit and enthusiasm that 
the kids have for the team is 
unmatchc:d. Last week the retard
ed worked on pennants and a 
banner vrith which they hope to 
cheer the team on this Saturday. 

A football game is an event in 
which a c:ommunity shares a com
mon purpose and shares a special 
unity. The mentally handicapped 
are very much a part of the South 
Bend cot mmunity, and they offer 
much to :he students at ND-SMC. 
An opportunity to see the football 
game wi l make this weekend a 
very special one for the re:tarded. 

Student ticket contribu1tions are 
needed to get the kids into the 
game. With your ticket, a mentally 
handicapped or underprivileged 
child can go to the game Saturday, 
and have a very good and special 
time. 

ND-SMC CouncU for the ltetarded 

Al question 
of ~:ffectiveness 

Dear Edkor: 
In the wake of two potential 

disasters concerning residents in 
Fisher Hall, it has become neces
sary to t:ose questions rcegrading 
the effe< tiveness of the Notre 
Dame Se< urity. 

Twice within the last month, 
serious problems have occurred in 
the hall which have merited im
mediate a·:tention. In the first case, 
a student was suffering from 
severe ahdominal pains. Hall 
rector Fr. Fred Brenner called 
security, thinking that they would 
provide tnnsportation to St. Joe's 
Hospital. Twenty-five minutes 
late, they ;trrived. By this time, the 
student y•as completely doubled 

over in pain. His ailment was 
diagnosed as a large gas build-up 
and fortunately, he was treated and 
released from the hospital that 
same night. Imagine, however, the 
possible injuries which could occur 
in that stomach area. Obviously, 
there are many serious physical 
disorders which may not have been 
treatable after a half~hour delay. 

More recently, a student acci
dentally put his arm through a 
hallway window. He received 
massive contusions on his arm 

. which stretched into the area right 
beneath his clavicle. Security was 
called, and in the fifteen minutes it 
took them to get there, the student 
lost an ungodly amount of blood, 
and became delirious. He would 
eventually require hours of surgery 
to repair the arteries that were 
ruptured, and pints of blood to 
replace that which he lost. Had 
security taken any longer to arrive ·· 
on the scene, the student could 
conceivably, have bled to death. 

It is clear that some objectives 
must be established in Security's 
handling of such calamities. In the 
ftrst case mentioned above, the 
security guard took the time that he 
did becuase he was chasing a 
person who had stolen a bike. Is 
this more important than getting a 
guy that is doubled over in pain to a 
hospital? Clearly, some priorities 
must be established. 

Fortunately the two students 
involved in these cases were not 
beyond treatment. But, if security 
continues to take as long to arrive 
on the scene of such accidnets, a 
day will arrive when they will reach 
their destiny too late. When they 
find themselves headed toward 
legal actions because of this, and 
they will then regret their delay. 
Something must be done about tht: 
operations of the security force. 
Concerned Residents of Flslrer Hall 
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To avoid fire hazards r~------F;;,t;-r;::th;o;pt"o('iTrban---l 

ND halls clean out chimneys i and Regional Planning ~ 

I Ball State Universit~ I 
by Kathy Rosenthal 

"Bryan's Sootless Sweep" is 
cleaning out the chimneys of 
Alumni and Dillon Halls, which, 
according to John Michalski, dir
ector of Maintenance, "have not 
been cleaned for an awfully long 
time, at least as far back as 1967." 

"These chimneys are badly in 
need of sweeping. If the soot 
caught fire, your dorms would 
instantly become flaming vol
canos," said chimney sweep Pat 
Bryan, adding, "Chimneys should 
be swept every two years if they are 
used frequently." 
Michalski agreed, "If the chim

neys had remained unswept they 
would have had high potentials as 
fire hazards." 

Bryan said that Alumni's and 
Dillon's chimneys are the tallest 
ones he has ever swept. Had the 
chimneys been any taller his 
brooms would not have reached. 
Ropes and weights would have 
been used to get the job done, 
Bryan explained . 

Bryan will be cleaning 14 fire
places in the two dorms at a flat 
rate of $40 per chimney. The 
"sweep" was on campus at the 
beginning of this week. Bryan 
uses a variety of different sized 
brushes and a vacuum. Coverir.~ 
all of the furniture is a room is no 

IS 
THIS 

WHAT 
YOUR
KISSES 
TASTE 
LIKE? 
If you smoke 

cigarettes, you 
taste like one. 
Your clothes 

and hair can 
smell stale and 
unpleasant, too. 
You don't 

notice it, but 
people close to 
you do. 
Especially if 
they don't 
smoke. 
And non

smokers are the 
best people to 
love. They live 

longer. ~ 
AMEIICAI 

CAIICER 
SOCIRY_ 8 

This sp.cc contributed by lbe publisher 

longer necessary because the 
'acuum' s big hose sucks in all of 
the soot before it spreads around 
the room. 

"Bryan's Sootless Sweep" is a 
two-person enterprise. Bryan per
forms the actual sweepi'ng, and his 
17-year-old sister, Meg, "does the 
heavy work like moving the furnit
ure,'' according to Bryan. By 
keeping her hands clean, she saves 
her brother time which he would 
otherwise have to spend washing 
up. "It's almost as hard to clean 
the soot off of me as it is to clean it 
out of the chimneys," said Bryan. 

Bryan taught himself how to 
sweep chimneys. "I read every
thing I could get my hands on, and 
then I experimented with my 

mother's chimney. Hers is still.the 
most difficult chimney that I have 
ever swept. After I finished it, I 
put an ad in the Penny Saver a'nd 
I've been in business for one year 
now." 

l will be on campus Nou IS to prouide information ~ 
~ about planning as a career i 
Wlanning is one of the 25 Hot Careers for the 1980'st 

Chim11ey sweeping began in 
Europe ip the seventeenth century. 
Sweeps were typically members of 

the lower class in those days. As 
pay for the job they performed, 

""' ................ .- .. -~ ........ ~-~~...,.. ............... ...,..~ ......... - ................ ~~ ..................... 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t aa-.. -- · t 
they received hand-me-down t 
clothes. That is how the top hat 
and tailed coat became symbols of t 
the trade. ' 

Chimney sweeping is a growing ' 
business these days because t 
people are burning m9re wood, 
according to Bryan. "For awhile, t 

[Continued on page 7] t 
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AilE YOU INTERESTED IN ........... t 

. • BECOMING A CHRISTIANT 

• BBDfG BAPTIZED! 

• BECOMING A ROMAN CATHOLIC! 

' • RECEIVING THE SACRAMENT 
OP CONJI'IRMATIOtn 

I 

Dean Roemer .reports on 
alcohol abuse situation 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

11LEARNING MORE ABOUT THE 
ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIGIOtn 

t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 

lor Information about the & 

DfDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION PROGRAM ' 

pie- eontact the t [continued from page 1] 
problem.'' he commented. 

However, as a result of ·concern 
expressed by hall staffs and stu
dents, Roemer has issued a re
commendation to ACC officials, 
suggesting that the University stop 
selling alcohol at the Tip Off Club 
which operates during basketball 
games and Blue Line Club at 

• 

hockey matches. 
"Itis the position of the Office of 

Student Affairs that the University 
should not be in the business of 
selling alcohol during sporting 
events," Roemer said, adding that 
it is inconsistent to prohibit drink
ing during the football games and 
allow it at basketball and hockey 
games. 

NOTRE DAME CATECHUMENATE t 
at 

CAMPUS MINISTRY ~ CAMPUS MINISTRY t 
WEST i MEMORIAL t 

BADIN HAU ! LIBRARY ..... ! 2834536 t 
. t t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MAGIC 
A TERRIFYING LOVE STORY 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET 
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH 
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE AND RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED BV'-RICHARD ATrENBOROUGH 
PRINTS BY DE WXE' TECHNICOLOR" 

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER lOTH AT A THEATER NEAR 'tDU 
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS 

I 
1 
I 

I 

j 
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~ .... ;:;:::N~o~tr!!e~D~a~m=e~S:::t:::ud:::e::::n:::t~lfui~-., l 
and the Student Players present: ~ HPC discusses Senior housing 

a.l\a t\' [Continued &om page 1] 

~ \~\P members, many of whom express-

Jayne Rizzo (Student Judicial Co
ordinator) and me. It seemed like a 
good way to address the problem.'' Go(,U , ed their doubts that any type of 

~ \ , program along the lines of the one I , ... e I" · ... ~· "' suggested would be successful. 

"It's a pervasive problem. 
There are a limited number of ways 
we can deal with it. We thought 
this would be the best," 
DelGrande added. '( Ou \ e--~)l"'~ \ • • "Are we doing this just to ~' \. e ,, , satisfy someone above us?" 

t \ Dorney asked, adding, "In my 

Ck 3 ': dorm (Badin), I can't think of 
I\ \ ; anyone who really has a serious 

t problem." 

Jose Morrerro, Pangborn hall 
president summer up the HPC's 
consensus about the issue by 
commenting, "This approach 
seems to be so superficial. Why 
can they come up with money for 
the conference, which makes a 
go..1d appearance, but not for any of 
the social space problems? We're 
not attacking the roots. The real 
roots are the lack of social space 

Nov. 9, 10, 11 at 8:00 pm. 
Nov. 12 at 2 pm. 

Washington Hall 
Admission: *1 00 

SPRING BREAK 
FORT LAUDERDALE 

Holiday Inn Oceansi~.s March 17 
·March 25 In the Heart of the action 

209 per person 

Price Includes: 

quad occ:upancy 

Roundtrip transportatio 
Lodging 
Disneyworld tickets 

Cj~LL: 

234-2196 
INi:JIANA MOTOn aus 
715 SOUTH MICHIGAN, SOUTH BEND, IN 46624 

make our ·reservations now 

----------------------------------------· I I 

= NIC~CIE'S I 

A 

t tA Rest Stop on the 
Toil Rood to Hell'' 

ANNOLJNCES: 

WILD ~. c~f>..t't PABST 
PROMOTIO~J 

PITCHERS OF PABST $1.50 
After Steue Martin Co11cert 

II to 2 am 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

._ ___ ------------------------··-----------· 

DelGrande stressed that "there 
was no pressure from above. 
Peggy (Cronin, alcohol and drug 
counselor for the Notre Dame 
Psychological Services Center) and 
Andy (McKenna, student body 
president) related the proposal to 

collegiate crosswo 

ACROSS 

1 Totted up 
7 Con 

14 Make 
15 Implies 
17 Wickerwork 

material 
18 Con 
19 Part of BTU 
20 Suit material 
22 Part of ABM 
23 Expression of 

disapproval 
24 Textile-coloring 

method 
25 Slangy pistol 
26 Japan, Chin~. etc. 

(2 wds.) 
28 Choose 
30 Like dirt roads 
33 Miss Oberon 
34 Famous astronaut 
37 Rater of m.p.g. 
3B Microwave device 
39 Calculus concept 
40 Headlight switch 
42 Climbing vines 
43 Pause at Indy 

(2 wds.) 
47 Character in 

"Little Women" 

48 Bette Davis movie, 11 "And - word from 
"The Petrified -" our sponsor" 

51"- Clear Day ... " 12 Creme de menthe 
52 Spanish surrealist cocktails 

painter 13 Part of an octopus 
54 Foretokens 16 Skim along a 
55 God of war surface 
56 Decorative shelves 21 Hosed down 
5B Rhythms 24 Ridicules 
60 Ann----, Lincoln's 27 Sergeant Bilko 

ill-fated fiancee 2B ---- Kelly 
61 Girl in "The 29 TV producer Norman, 

Graduate" and family 
62 Steals a glimpse of 31 Prefix for gram or 

(2 wds.) graph 
63 Like some cells 32 Deflate, as spirits 

34 Faint 1 ight 
DOWN 35 Paint the town red 

(3 wds.) 
1 Neck part 36 Leave one's 
2 Muse of astronomy homeland 
3 Field of expertise 41 Dancing faux pas 
4 James Arness 44 Lacking vigor 

role 45 Certain tie score 
5 Greek vowel 46 Did not bid 
6 Jerry Helper's 48 Crosses a strea~ 

occupation 49 Watch brand 
7 Hurt 50 Adjust one's watch 
8 Thick and sticky 53 Make eyes at 
9 Battery terminal 55 "It's - ... world" 

10 Terre Haute's state 57 "A mouse!" 
(abbr.) 59 High note 

• Now, all Cincinnati area Notre Dame 
and St. Mary's students c.an fly home 
for $24.00 on a stand-by basis. This is 
direct service, without changing planes 
at Chicago's O'Hare. Call Toll-Free 

comatr 
(800) 354-9822 

and LaFortune (renovation). May
be the money could be better spent 
that way." 

1ty Mlchllel Mellnelll 

. •• IHA1 YbU liRE EA51L 
TALKED IAJTD ~T/CALLY 

ANYTHIN6 . 

Yesterday's 

a swers 
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.......................................................................... th b . 7 * * Lost: A gold 1976 Cave Spring High i Needed: 2 GA tix for Tennessee game. Jf- HEY' I'm not kidding I I've got to have 2 _. __ _.ILU8L.JO.r;~a~HI'YDEJLZ.:eri!L __ --!,. * CLASSIFIED ADS * ~ool Class Ring. Blue Sapph!re _stone Please call Tim or Joe at 8460. Thanks. Jf- GA Tennessee tickets!. Dad will shoot my _. * d d Jt wtth gold Inlaid C.S. name on mstde of Jf- dog (poor Barney) If 1 don't! Call Mark at iC * We nes ay, November 8, 1978 * band. Reward. Call Dan at 1864. * HELP! Desperately need 4 GA Tenn tix. * 234-2391. it ND dormS 
Jt NOTICES Jt Jt Call 4-1-4952 after 3 p.m. lt P.S. I could use 2 GA NO-USSR iC 
* * ,. Need 2 GA Tennessee tickets. $$$ Call * basketball tickets too! : clean Chl·mneys 
Jt Planning a wedding or dance? Music for lt WANTED * A * Jt that special occasion. The Dennis * Jf- nne 1319 Jt Need 3 GA tix for Tenn. Call Eric 1766 _. ! Bamber Quartet. 272-82&6 : Nlld 4 GA Southam Cal tickets. Call : Desperately need 2 nmnessee GA's. : anytime. . : * Experienced typist will do typing in own * John at 1991. Jf- Call 8641 or 8683. Jt D~sperately need Tenn student ttx. Call _. [Continued from pageS] 
Jt home. Call 272-1401. .a.. If- Jt Mtke 4611 it •. * :I HELP ME GET HOME * Need 6 GA Tennessee tix. Call Pete 1787 * _. electricity and gas heat were the 
Jt MORRISSEY LOAN FUND ~ Nlld ride to Florida [almost anywhere]. * * Need GA tickets for Tennessee. Call _. craze, but fireplaces are becoming 
* Student loans $2D-$150. one per cent ~ Can leave Nov. 17 [could go to Georgia If- Wanted: 2 or 4 GA tickets for any home * Ruth 7136 afternoons 272-3513 evenings _. popular again , 

~ Tech!] Call Ken 1194 football game. Call Mike 7838 ' · iC · 
Jt interest due In 30 days. LaFortune * · Jf- Jt What's Money? 1 need 3 GA's for Tenn iC Bryan explained, "There are 
:basement 11:30-12:30M-F * Naad-2GATennesseetlckats. CaiiBid,: Need 4 Tennessee tickets. Call Joe : CaiiNick333B. ·it threeotherchimneysweepsinthe 
Jt DISCO CLASSES CONTINUE AT Jf- Bud, or Bod at 4--1-4276. Jf- 289-4313 Jf- _. area. Even if South Bend and the 
Jt STEPAN CENTER ON WED [NOV 8] : Need 2 GA Tennessee tickets. Call Val Jt Jf- Full and pa~·tlme WAITRESSES naadad iC surrounding area had 20, all of 
* EVENING 7:30-9PM. WALK IN ALONE Jf- 2n-3076 ft 5 1234 d . th * Desperately need four GA tix for Tenn. * at NICOLAS Italian restaurant. Nlcl iC them could work for 20 years and 
It OR GROUP. CHANGE PARTNERS All * d a er p.m. or unng e Jf- Call Mary 6850 Jt atmosphere close to campus, good tips. _. never touch the same chimney " 
.a.. EVENING THIS LESSON IS FREE SO ay. "'- ..._ Apply In pti'IOII between 4:311 and ~ B · . ~ BE THERE AND LEARN THE NEW ~ ~ Need 2 tix for Tennessee. Call Betsy ~ midnight Tuesday through Sunday It • :; ryan swept 200 ch1mneys last 
~ SKATE• HUSTLE• AND SALSA. FRAil lt Need 3 GA or student tickets for : 4-1-5704. ~ N. Michigan. ExpariencanactUiry. _. year and is aiming for about 500 in 
~ DeMARCO. Jt Tennessee game. Call Laura 2n-3076. .._ :I _. the upcoming year. 
~ Jf- ...- Need 2 GA Tickets. Good $$. Call Nina ~ "I · 'II Jt P.S. DI$CO CLASSES AGAIN ON WED. If- Wanted: Steve Martin tickets. Preferably Jt 4:JB4 (SMC). Jf- • · .. nsur:mce compames w1 not 
Jf- NOV. 15-$3.00 PER PERSON PER Jf- good seats-caii3089. Jf- ~ PERSONALS _. sell ch1mney sweeps a health 
~ CLASS. Jf- Jt Need 2 GA tix to Tenn. $$ &all Phil 8732 Jt 'tr insurance policy •" said Bryan. He 
~ Attlntlall Notre DIN-St. Mary's Cllll- ~ OVERSEAS JO~S- Summer/full. time. : : Peggy McDaniel's Birthday is Friday. :noted that climbing up ladders and 
;: ....ny: Tennessee tickets needed to * Europe,S.Amenca,Australia,Asta,etc. * NeeJ3GATennesseetix. CaiiJim 1147 * Cal14-1-5236andwishherahappyone. iC walking around on roofs make 

hal tak tall h ndl nnal4 d If- AI~ lie~. $50Cl-1200 mon~ly, expenses .._ .._ ~ sweeps too high of a risk. Bryan 
~ P e men 1Y a ca.....,... an Jt patd, Sightseeing. Free mfo.- Write: ::: Vary Desperate. Will PaySIIpar Mucho$ :I If you're lost and lonely come to College:: has never had. an ,......;de t h 
~ disadvantaged children and adults to a • International Job Center, Box 4490-14 :I $ $ S for • (1) T•-- Uclrlt. :I Career Days '78, 12·9 :: ......... n • ow-
* football game. Help give someone the * Berkeley, CA 94704 ~ 2fi6..2l&3 ~ -.ever. 
• thrill of a lifetime! Tickels will be It- Jf- It- Patty In Badin, _. Pat and Meg Bryan are originally 
!: collected at dinner in the dining halls and Jt Need 2 Tennessee tickets, Joe 8200 ~ 1 need 1 GA ticket for the Tennessee arne :* Thanks for the chat at Memorial last f from Steamboat Springs, CO. In 
~ in the dorms. Off campus students may lt ::: and 1 ticket for the Russian Basketball week, 1: their spare ti.me they raise and 
* drop off tickets at Student Activities. * Must have 2 GA Tennessee tickets-Big ..,- game. Please call Jeff at 1000. .._ Brent :t train horses do leatherwork and 
Jt T . will d . N • Bucks. Don 3132. Jt ..,- ~ b ild • ' 
Jt yptst o typing. eat and accurate. * Jt NEEDED: 2 GA tickets for Tennessee Jt Meeting: tonlte-in back of St. Joseph's _. u carts.· 
Jt Reasonable rates. Call 287-5162. * Need one student ticket for Tennessee Jt game. Call Bill 3682 or Mike 288-6191 Jt Lake of ADDICT (Attack Disco Dogs-In- iC 
~ CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Bausch & * game. Will pay Mucha bucks. Call * • filtrate Communist Tubs) Group. ioplc:: Counseling 
..,- Lomb has brand new Softens products Jt Lenny272-5201. Jt NEEDTenntix. WIIIPAYMEGAbucks. Jf- HowtoendOiscoaddslnTheWaiiStreet-« 
~ you should know about. Send tor 1 ~ Dave 1185. ~ Journal. Be Ttlara or BE Rldl it Center 
~ 1 f ti Soft L Bo 7453 ~ Desperately need 4 GA tickets for ~ ~ 
* n orma on. enses, x • .a.. Tennessee. Call Jeff 1479. Jt Got a big test Friday? I'll take those two Jf- Tile 911 Club is now accepting all iC 
Jt Phoenix, Arizona 85011 * Jf- SteVe Martin padded seats off your Jf- applicants from Y.OUng ladles In the: offers workshop 
lt Mandatory meeting for 111 advertising * Need 2 or 4 Tennessee tix. Call Tim 8821. Jt hands. Call Phil at 1479. Jt ND-SMC commumty who desire escorts 
Jt layout people on Tuesday Nov 14th. Jt . Jt Jt to the Grace Hall Formal and correspond- it 
Jt Short meeting starting at 7:00 p.m. * Need 12 Tennessee tickets. Last chance Jf- Will trade 1 Tenn. ticket (student) for 1 Jt ing festivities. This is a free service with_. The Notre Dame Counseling 
* * to entertain family here. Graduating Jf- Russian B-ball ticket (GA or student). Jf- ~o _obligations. Available spaces ~re! Center will offer a workshop on * * Senior. Call Ray, 289-8657. Jf- Call Lance 1027. Jt hmtted so call NOW at 1m. We promtse ~ "W , R 1 A ,. t 
Jt Jt Jf- * to make the evening of November 18th an it omen s o e wareness o 
* FOR RENT * Desperately need 2 Tennessee tickets. Jt Need GA Tennessee tickets. Call Tim, Jf- enjoyable one. Don't delay-call today! iC help women become more aware of 
Jt House for rent, 79 Spring Semester, 2-3 Jt Call Ron 3388. Jt 8686. Jt . it the options available to them and to * bedrooms, located 18401 Eugene St. near * * * Paddle ftshers '!"ho have ordered T-shirts iC explore ways to cope with potential 
Jt campus. $290 plus utilities per/mo. Call * Desperately need 2 GA or Student tickets Jt Need one student Tenn. ticket. Call3848 Jf- and ha~e not ptck~d them ~p may do so ic obstacles. Specific issues to be 
~ 8367 * toTenn. CaiiEric--1384. * after10pm. ~ now.EtthercaiiMtkeorBnanat1150,orit dd ed' 1 d mam·a faml'l 
Jt · * * * stop by 265 Alumni. it a ress . me u. e ge, . y * s If St 100 ft ..._ Help family reunion. Need 2 Tennessee * Boy, do I ever need some Tennessee * . iC career, fr1ends~1p and ~ega! nght~ . 
..._ e orage-- sq. ·and up. Special 1' GA tickets. Call1514. ..._ student tickets. You don't think I'll pay .... Jumor Parents' Weekend Committee~ The group will meet m the Lew1s 
~ group student rates. 3001 U.S. 31-Niles ~ ~ ? • ~ ~ * 684_4880 684

_
2895 

* * big bucks. Wrong. Ill pay big bucks. * announces lottery for Morris Inn rooms. iC Hall Recreation Room from 7:30 to 
~ * Desperately needed: 4 Tenn. GA tickets. Jt Call Jayne O'B at 7889. * Wednesday Nov. 8, 7:00p.m. LaFortune iC 9:30 p.m. on three consecutive 
1 Jt Name your price! 212·2160 1 ! Lobby. ! Sundays, begin_ning No.v. 12. 
~ FOR SALE ~ I need any number of Georgia Tech. tix. ~ ~ 
Jt * Need GA Basketball tickets to NO-USSR * Call Hugh 234-1969. * Section 9-D is a bunch of wild and crazy iC For further mformat!On, contact * 76Camaro6cylinder3-speed. Excellent : game. Call 8432. * * guys! -fc Joan Biever at 1717 . 
..._ condt'tt'on Call 232 1339 afte 5 m .... Help! Help! Help! Desperately need 2 ..._ 

• 1' · - r P · ! 1' GAT . C II J 1' ................... ! ~ ~ 1 need Tenn tickets. Call1623 ~ ennessee ttx. a ean at 8037. ~ You can say that again! ~ 
Jf- KNUTE ROCKNE - The original 1940 * Jt lt ! Zelda Ray's Grand Opening Is coming! iC 
* Lux Radio Theater production starring * Need 4 GA tickets for Tennessee. Call * WANTED: Student tix for Tennessee ~ Need money to heal my wounds. Must 1' watch out Murray's! iC 
* Pat O'Brien and Ronald Reagan now Jt Gerry 3451. * game. Call Qiane at 4685. * sell 5 GA Tenn tix. Call Bill at 1634 after ; P.S. Zelda Ray nt~eds a ride to Minnesota-tc 
* available on tape cassette. Relive the * lt Jt 11:00 p.m. ..._ for Thanksgiving Break. Call her at8125-tc 
* grandeur of Notre .Dame's greatest * Need~ GA and 3 Student for Tennessee. * Need 2 GA tickets for Tennessee. Call Jt ::: during regular business hours. iC 
~ legend. Send $5.98 to Little Shop on the * Call Vtnce 3462 * J.B. at 1161. * 3 Foreigner tix, 11th row for sale. Call ~ iC 
* Prairie, P.O. Box 132, Minot, N. Dakota .._ * * Donna at 4-1-4222. It To my Waltz King, ~ 
* 58701. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1' Need ride to St. Louis area and back for * Needed--2 GA or Student Tennessee * * (Better late than never) ~ 
Jt ; Thanksgiving break. Will share driving * tickets. Call Mary 4-1-4359 * Greetings and congratulations to those * Alles gute ... ! iC 
* 1972 Ford Pinto Wagon; faculty mem- ..._ expenses. Call Lou 1402 * * who have successfully maintained their ! (Will you marry me?) iC * ber's second car; 4-speed shift; new ~ Need 2 Student tickets to Tenn. game. * existence so far .... way to hang in there, ~ * starter, battery, muffler; excellent mech- ~ Do you have 2 student or GA's for Tenn? : Beth SMC 5142 Jt world! Jt . . : 
lt ~~~~-reliable in winter. $900. : Call Kathy 4-1-5132 * Need 3 GA Tennessee tix. Call Rick * Scoop : Br~~dyou really want my T-shirt? it 
: : Need 5 Tennessee GA's. Call Jerry 8446. : 234--1765. : TAB- Happy 21st! I'm first in line to use ! Bill! 

* Casperson's Book Shop open Wed., Sat., * Need GA Tennessee tickets. Call Jim * Desperately need Tennessee tix in quan- Jt your I. D. Your Favoriie :I Colleen, iC 
~ ~~~p.9-7.1~3oog~cs;~n~~~~a~, ge~1f~~~ * 1234 or m-1113. * tity! 4 GA and 3 student. Call Pen nee 1 ; Welcome back from Minnesota. I hopei!: 
~ 683-2888. Jt . * 4-1-4679 ~ Pat Paulsen - A Lecture In Humor *you don't have too much homeworkil: 
* lt Need 2 GA Tenn tix, Call Jim: 1034 * : featuring outtakes from T.V. and film * because I would like to get in a game of_. 
~ Books are fallln' like leaves at Pandora's Jf- * Guess you didn't see my ad yesterday. banned due to censorship. Nov. 12, B * raquetball with you. it 
: 2 for 1 Autumn Sale. All used books- all * Need Tennessee GA tickets for Dear Ole 1 Still need 2 GA Tenn. tix for my Dad and : p.m., O'Laughlin Aud. * Bill! 
..._ academic - are on sale Pandora's-937 ~ Dad. 1786. 1' 3U50nc71e_. Give me a break. Call John at * ~ SHARON ~- ::t 
~ South Bend Avenue--233-2342. ~ ~ .._ College Career Days 78, 12-9 ~ ~ 
* lt Wild and Crazy guys need Steve Martin * ~ Jf- Happy Btrthday! it 
* XMAS ahead. Sansui receiver, $300 lt tix. Call Mike 3074. * Partime people needed to sell advertising : Dr. Salata - Bedside manners includes * I'm sorry this is late but I didn't know it 
* Kenwood table, $80 Genesis speakers, * ' * out of regional offices of nationwide having a sense of humor. * about it in time. Does this mean l'mie 
* $250 . Best offer will be accepted. Call ~* Need 2-4 tickets to NO-Russia Basketball * publishing firm. Entry level position. : Ethel Jt taking out an "older woman?" iC -1 Mike 288-3095. * game. Ed, 2253. ~ Call M. Ford--272-3171. * Jt Bobit 
~ lt ~ MATTHEW BRESNAHAN- Sorry if this Jt iC * For Sale: 2 GA Season Bball tickets for lt Need 2 GA Tennessee tickets. Call Ed, * Parents coming to last game (also their : is late but happy 20th anyway! Alumni, Jt AITENTION SPAM LOVERS! iC * best offer. Call1159. lt 2253 * first). Need 2-4 GA Tenn. Dave 1175. you better write! Jt The guys In the trees have resumed their• 
* lt * * Trish in Angers * activities on the main quad. Watch for_. * Two Row 9, section B lower arena Steve lt Needed: 5 GA Tennessee tickets. Family * Wanted: 3 GA/Student tix for Tenn. Bill * * them at 6:30 on school nights. it ! Martin tickets for sale. Call 3488. lt coming up for game. First time in four * 1175. ! If you like Bar-scheeze. you'll love our * Bruce iC 
~ * years! Call Sue 4832 lt ::: blatant colby. The Ill Biannual suicide * iC 
Jt lt . lt HELP ME PLEASE ~ stomp begins Friday, at the core. lt M.E.B. it * Jt Desperately need two Steve Martin tlx at lt Need 4-10 GA Tennessee tix. Call Phil Jt * Roses are red iC 
lt LOST AND FOUND It any price. Call1993 Jt 8504 Jt I am confused and I'm proud * Leaves are green iC * * Jt * Melvin * Today is the day it. 
lt LOST: pair of rust clogs by N.D. Ave. * Desperate SMC Chick! Will do anything * Need 4 GA Tickets for Tennessee. Call Jt * you're no longer a teen! -tt 
lt cemeteries Saturday night. PLEASE call * for Tenn. Tix. Call 4-1-5488. Jt Jack 1175 or 1850. Jt Call TIP at 3079 and wish him a happy Jt "T.L." it 
Jt SMC 4648. lt Jt Jt birthday. Jt ie 
lt ~ Am looking for 2 GA Tennessee tix ... Will Jt Need Tennessee GA tix: Call Jerry 3795 Jt * Dear~st Obnoxious. . iC 
It Found: Room key Friday night at Blues * pay reasonable price! John 1786 * Jt Come find out from the people who have * EnJoyed your pllln!Ga~S! 'It s means iC * Festival. Call 2126 and identify. * Jt PLEASE!! Need Tix for Tennessee and lt been there. College Career Days 78, *war! iC 
Jt * Desperate girl need ride to Jersey or * USC. $$$ withing reason. Mick 1763. Jt 12-9 * The Women's Radical League it 
* LOST: * vacinity for Thanksgiving break - call * Jt it 
~ Pair of brown plastic frame glasses In soft * 7674. * Playscapes, creative play center at scotts- * And she said, "No really hold me." Then * Beth Huffman, _. 
~ leather case. Call Tim 232-0550 * * dale Mall, now hiring parttime male and Jt I asked her, "Who do you love?" She *. You know that those personals you p~t iC 
Jt . * Needed two Student tix for Tenn. game. * female students. Must enjoy children. Jt said, "I love Brian Piccolo!"· Those were * tn about me are untrue. Just beware! Ill iC 
* LOST: Outstde Lyons Arch--Gold heart- * Call Jayne 7889 or Sherry 7962. * Flexible hours. Apply Nov. 1112-6 p.m. Jt her last words. *get my revenge! it 
* shaped ring with initials SM. Sentiment- * · * at Playscapes behind Rathskeller on Jf- * Patsy it 
Jt al value. Call Shaun 7965. * "Ned two G.A.Tennessee tickets. Call * second level. '* Mary Barrett, ~ P.S. Next time you want me to chauffeur it 
Jt . . . , * Dan Murphy at 1-IIOIJ...238-8238 between B * Jt ''Beauty is an image you see when you *you to the· Observer, call a cab. it 
Jt Lost: SMC Class nng. lmttals MEB 80. * a.m. and 6 p.m." * Need 4 GA Tennessee tix. Call Chris Jt close your eyes. * it 
* If found, please call Marilyn 4-1-4088 ..._ * 8335 Jt Beauty is life when life unveils her holy Jt Peggy, it 
* """ Desperate: Need 2 GA Tennessee tix. * * face. * Why do ~uys who smoke cigarettes iC 
* Found: one men's watch on Oct. 31. Call : Please call John at 3507. * Desperately need many GA Tenn tickets. Jt You are he life and veil." *turn you on· iC 
* John at m1 to claim. * * Call Mike 1146. * -Kahlil Gibran lt C.D. wants to know it 
* * Need one student or GA ticket for * Jt Your beauty is you, your smiling face, * iC * Lost: small brown shoulder purse at St. *Tennessee. 5431. * TENN GA tix: Hey Y'all! Need 4 or * and the joy we all get from your giving. Jt Confused about what to do with your iC 
* Louis Street parties or Corby's on * * more-$$-7607 Jf- Your beauty had illuminated our lives and * major after graduation? Come to College iC * Halloween night. Contains Janet Dillon * Need one GA ticket to USSR Basketball * Jt the world. Thank-you, Mary. Happy Jt to Career Days '78. SMC. iC 
* I. D.'s. Please call Irene at 6733. *game: Call Paul at 8505. 1 * Need 2 GA or studentTennessee tickets. If- Birthday. * _. 
Jt * Call John 1785. Jt Jt Yankee Mike, * Lost: a "C" letter jacket from Cornell t Need 3 GA tickets for Tennessee. Call * * Sorry H, * H,ere is a personal just for you, cuz: 
Jl- College. Pleasecaii232-0n3. ..._Bethat4-1-4148. if. Needed: 4adjacentGAtixtoTennessee. It BusinessT.istops Jtyouresuchasweetguy! 
It """ * Cal Mark, 1478. Jt * _. 
*Lost: . Black totes umbrella. So~th ~DesperatalyneedfourTennasseetickets. * Jt Kevin McCarthy is Mailman of the Jt Jamy's In love! • 
* cafetena. Monday afternoon. Call Jtm, ~icalll .. my 289-6169 * Desperately need one or two Notre Dame * Month. Stop by 162 Alumni and * _. 
It 1627. * season basketball tix. Call 4-1-4487. It congratulate him. Jt All of us are, as a matter of fact. t 
~***·············· ****************************************************~'***************** 
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Brownschidle:: Irish defenseman 
won't be home for Christmas 

by Brian Beglane 
Sports Writer 

He won't be able to spend any 
vacation time at home for Christ
mas. He'll have to leave right after 
exams and miss two of the team's 
games. And he'll get back just in 
time to start playing with the team 
again. 

But there are countless hockey 
players across the country who 
would love to be in his skates and 
go where he is going. And that's 
Sweden. 

Jeff Brownschidle has been se-
lected as one of six defensemen to 
play for the United States Junior 
National team in the World Junior 
Tournament just outside Stockholm 
The tournament will be held De· 
cember 27 to January 3, and as the 
Sophomore Irish blueliner explains 
representing his country at this 
tournament is nothing new to him. 

time." 
Lou s~ vio ofthe Amateur Hockey 

Associat on, who makes his home 
in ColorE do Springs, will be coach
ing this year's squad and has 
equipped himself with 12 players 
from WCHA. Jeff Lundgren and 
Marc Pe1tygrove of Colorado, Mike 
Ramsey of Minnesota and Mike 
Stone o( North Dakota will be 
joining Hrownschilde on the blue 
line for he U.S. Stuart Birenbaum 
of Denv,!r (remember him from 
Saturday "s game?) and Jim Jetland 
of Minnesota will be in the nets. 
Five WC HA skaters will also be 
playing llp front. 

"The fact that 12 players from 
the WCHA have been selected to 
play for :he United States," says 
Notre Dane coach Lefty Smith, "is 
a tribute to the quality of the 
league." 

games the opportunity is JUSt too 
good to let him pass it up." 

Smith got a first hand look at 
Brownschidle's progress this past 
summer when he coached the 
sophomore at the National Sports 
Festival in Colorado Springs. 

"I was very fortunate to be able 
to work with Jeff and a lot of other 
fi'ne hockey players at the Sports 
Festival this summer," noted the 
10-year coach of the Irish icers. 
"Jeff has improved a great deal 
over the past year and I think he 
should do well for the United States 
in this tournament. He has 
excellent ability as far as rushing 
the puck and hitting are concerned 
and was a good choice for the 
team." 

It is no secret that Brownschidle 
is considered a prospect for the 
1980 U.S. Olympic hockey team 
and so the opportunity to play in 
this international tournament 
becomes all the more valuable. 

• 
"I played for the Junior National 

team two years ago when I was 
17, '' offers the native of East 
Amherst, N.Y., "and I was a lot 
younger than any of the other 
players then. It was a great 
experience plqing in Czechoslava
kia in world competition and I'm 
looking forward to playing again. 
''I've gotten more experience now 
with a full year of college hockey 
under my belt and just hope that I 
will be able to play better this 

Brown!.chidle had the opportun
nity to play with the Junior 
National :earn last year but due to 
scheduling conflicts with the tour
nament and Irish games, was 
forced to decline. This season he 
will miss two non-league games at 
Boston College and Harvard and 
will be b iick in time for the first 
series after Christmas, against 
North Dalwta. 

"This i1; an excellent opportunity 
for a yollng, talented player like 
Jeff," said Smith, "and since he 
will not be missing _any league 

"I'm looking forward to possibly 
playing in the Olympics and some
thing like that is a great opportu
nity," commented Jeff, whose 
brother Jack was a former Irish 
standout. "I look forward to 
gaining more international experi
en,·e at the World Junior Tourna
ment and hope it will help me·." 

jeff Brownschidle, seen here in action last weekend, is off to Sweden 
this December. [Photo by Doug Christian] 

Jeff's defensive partner, Scott 
Cameron, joked about putting up 

Restic dubbec1 Scholar-Athlete 

an advertisement looking f<Jr a 
defenseman to replace him for the 
two games he will miss while in 

Sweden. But there·~ something 
about buying a defen~eman like 
Jeff Brownschidle. You can't. 

M1chalek named player of the week 

NEW YORK---Three line
b.tckers, two tackles, one guard, 
one center, one quarterback, one 
cornerback, and two safety men 
were today chosen as National 
Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame Scholar Athletes for 1978. 

MINNEAPOLIS [AP] Tom with defending champion Denver 
Michalek, 20, junior center for University over the weekend. 
Notre Dame, was named Tuesday He is the leading WCHA scorer 
the Western Collegiate Hockey with 12 points, on four goals and 
Association player of the week. eight assists.Michalek is two points 

Thoma5 Foertsch, 6-0, lOS
pound tackle, Air Force Academy; 
Stephen Fuller, 6-4, 198-pound 
quarterba :k, Clemson University; 
Christoph·!r Garlich, 6-1, 215-

safety, University of Notre Dame; 
and Wiliam Shoup, 6-1, 185-pound 
cornerback, University of Arkan
sas. 

Michalek scored three goals and ahead of Steve Christoff of the 
Restlc, son of tbe Harvard coach, three assists as Notre Dame split Minnesota Gophers. Is from Milford, Mas!!lachusetts. ._ __________________ .;.. ______ _. 

The 11 college seniors will 
receive silver bowls at the Founda
tion's 21st annual Hall of Fame 
Dinner December 5 at the Waldorf 
Astoria in New York City. They also 
qualify for $1,000 graduate fellow
ships If they pursue an advanced 
degree. The announcement was 
made by the Foundation's Chair
man of the Board, Vincent dePaul 
Draddy. The selections were made 
by the Foundation's Awards Com
mitte, headed by Colonel Leonard 

He has a 3.37 average In pre
dentistry. 

Athletically, all are standouts, 
too. Bookmiller has been a 
standout for <.:oach Bob Thalman's 
Keydets, serving as tri-captain. 

StanfQrd dumps Keenan , 
2-0 to win interha/1 crown 

D. Henry. 
The honorees who excelled in the 

• classroom as well as on the playing 
field are: Robert Bookmiller, 6-2 
240-pound tackle, Virginia Military 
Institute; Charles Correal, 6-4, 
246-pound center, Penn State; 
William Crowley, 6-5, 225-pound 
linebacker, Yale University; Jeffrey 
Delaney, 6-1, 195 pounds, strong 
safety, University of Pittsburgh; 
Robert Dugas, 6-4, 267-pound 
tackle, Lousiana State University. 

Joe Restic 
pound lin ~backer, University of 
Missouri; Christopher Mott, 6-2, 
236-pound guard, Arizona State; 
Joe Restlc, Jr., 6-3, 199-pound free 

Fuller is regarded by Coach 
Charlt!y Pell as a Reisman Trophy 
candidate for his record-breaking 
performance as field general of the 
Clemson Tigers. 

Restic earns his fourth varsity 
letter at Notre Dame this fall. He 
holds the Irish . career punting 
record for a single season, as well 
as the record for a single game. He 
also led the Irish In pass Intercep
tions as a junior, and has been an 
Important cog In Coach Dan 
Devine's team once again. 

Restlc also made the Academic 
All-America last year as a junior 
while compiling a 3. 70 grade-point 
average. 

by Mark Perry 
Assistant Sports Editor 

In the finals of the interhall 
soccer tournament held last night 
on the frozen Astroturf of Cartier 
Field, Stanford Hall defeated 
Keenan Hall, 2-0, to win the 
championship. 
. Strong offensive play was the key 

to. Stanford's victory, as they had 
several good shots on goal in the 
game. Only the strong play of 
Keenan goalie Bill Hickey kept the 
score close, as he made some 
outstanding saves. 

The tirst half wa~> scoreless, 
although both teams had some 
opportunities to take the lead. 

Mike Henry·=:=:=:======================:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::=::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=::::::·:::-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:::::::::::::::::::·=·=·=·=:=:===:=:::::::::=::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::;:;:;::::::::.=·=·=·=·=·:·:·=·=·=·:-:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::;:::::: 

Shots on goal 
;:;:::::;::::-:·:-:-:-:·:::::::::::::::==:::::::::::=:=::============:=:=:=:=:=:=:=·:-:-:-:-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::====::=::::::::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::NO Hockey 

The Notre Dame hockey team skated to an exciting split in their series goals. With the gridders at home this weekend against Tennessee, it was 
with Denver last weekend, winning Friday's c<·ntest 6-4 and having a expected that we could follow the progess of the hockey team over the 
desperate rally halted on Saturday, losing 4-3. Tom Michalek is leading airwaves. 
the WCHA in scoring, averaging three points a game. The vaunted As reported in last Friday's Observer, WSND-FM has no'w decided not 
Pangborn trio of Meredith, Weltzin and Schneide-- connected for five goals to carry any away games. Station Manager Kate Bernard said that the 
during the series. decision was made entirely by the station's staff, as hockey "is not 

Anyone who was present at Friday evening's contest would be compatible with the station's programming." However, these comments 
hard-pressed to argue with the following acco1Int of tl.e game: "The were misleading and do not tell the whole story. 
Fighting Irish recorded an artistic 6-4 win over the Pioneers. Rookie ''The station's staff voted to keep the hockey program by a S-2 
goalie Dave ~urion WflS an acrobat in the nets, gliding gracefully to rob margin," WSND Sports Director Paul Stauder related. 
Den··er play"s of certain opportunities. The fiftl. Notre Dame goal was a Bernard later decided to overrule this vote due to financial pressure 
thing of beauty, as freshman Bill Rothstein feigned a defenseman, then from the University. 
juked the Pioneer goalie out of the crease and de:'tly flicked the puck past ''We sensed that the University was displeased with ha-..ing hockey on 
him." FM," commented Stauder, "Becuase of this we felt that it would 

Artistry, acrobatics, grace, beauty--someof the~ things that distinguish jeopardize the funding procedure that the University employs for 
college hockey from the pro game, where at times bloodshed and mayhem WSND.'' 
seem to be the principal objectives of those playe·s known as "goons." It "Since they have threatened in the past to cut off our funding, we 
is rare indeed to see a bench-clearing brawl in a WCHA game, due to the wanted to avoid that," continued Stauder. "There was, however, no 
discipline instilled by coaches and the strict contnl in which officials hold threat made this year before Kate made the decision." 
the game. In short, violence has no place in the college game. 

This weekend the Irish icers travel to Minneapolis to play the Golden 
Gophers, picked to finish first in the league. With a resurgence of interest 
in Notre Dame hockey among the student body,. WSND sports director 
Paul Stauder arranged to have the FM station broadcast away series and 
secured advertisers among the South Bend community. A vote was held 
among the honchos at the station, and by a 6-1 rna ·gin, it was decided that 

. the FM station would carry a full slate of away games. 

With posters dotting the campus expounding 1he merits of ice hockey, 
the infectious enthusiasm of this year's young team and the 
announcement by WSND, the revitalization of Iri! h hockey began to have 
a snowball effect. Friday's crowd, although not capacity, was an excited 
one that appreciated the nuances of the contest as well as Notre Dame 

For the University to place the onus for the decison on Bernard is simply 
discourteous and not worth discussing. Jiowever, for the Notre Dame 
student body to be deprived of the chance to listen to away games serves 
not to protect WSND-FM's standing as a fine arts station, but to cheat the 
team of the recognition that they deserve and sorely need. It hardly seems 
logical that five hours of broadcasting hockey on a couple of weekend 
evenings is going to destroy the fine arts character of the station. In fact, . 
the Admjnistration's decision totally defies reasonable explanation, and 
the hockey team deserves an explanation as to why they are being 
deprived of this publicity. Maybe we should stop worrying about fine arts 
and trying to emulate Princeton. Sports are important to our student 
body-, and our University's Administration should npt make a conscious 
effort to hinder the Irish hockey program. 

Keenan had the best chance in the 
half, as a scramble in front of the 
Stanford net left goalie AI Leverone 
out of position. But Stanford 
fullback Joe Dowling came out of 
nowhere to block a line drive shot 
towards the open net with his foot 
and boot the ball QUt of bounds. 

Stanford broke the ice in the 
middle of the second half. Don 
Zimmerman scored, as he booted 
in a loose ball after a pileup in front 
of the Keenan net after a corner 
kick. 

Stanford increased its lead a few 
minuted later, as Ray "Butch" 
Weiss used a burst of speed to beat 
Hickey to the ball on a breakaway 
pass, and put a low kick into the far 
corner of the net. 

"This was definitely a team 
effort," said Stanford captain 
Keith Connor, whose team finished 
with a 6-0 record. "Everyone on 
the team contributed in the win, 
although both Weiss and Dowling 
did a great job for us." 

Connor was also complimentary 
of the Keenan team. "They had 
some good players, and their goalie 
(Hickey) was the best that we have 
faced all year. We just tried to take 
advantage of the slick conditions by 
controlling the ball and using short 
passes, and it worked well for us." · 

"We played well, but they just 
outplayed us," said Ted Schade, 
captain of the Keenan team. "We. 
just fell apart after they scored the' 
first goal.'' Keenan finished with a 
4-2 record for the season. 

In semifinal play, Stanford de
feated Dillon, 1-0, and Keenan beat 
Planner, 2-1 in overtime, to ad
vance to last night's final. 

AL picks Rice 

NEW YORK [AP] - Slugger Jim 
Rice of the Boston Red Sox, the 
first American Leaguer in 41 y~ars 
to accumulate more than 400 total 
bases in a single · season, was 
named the AL's Most Valu~ble 
Player· for 1978 by the Baseball 
Writers Association of America 
Tuesday. 


